appearing as if it were wandering away with a satisfied smile, from the misery, the crime, the squalor?in which it has sat helpless since Glasgow began to flourish most?which it has been so little able to touch, and so powerless to subdue." Before these pages have passed into the hands of our readers, the work of demolition will have commenced, and while many of us keenly feel that " all, all are gone, the old familiar faces," it is most befitting the circumstances to look on the achievements of the past in relation to the increased advantages of The Directors very properly were induced by these facts to stimulate the local authority to the enforcement of the preventive powers vested in them. The ordinary Medical and Surgical work of the Greenock Infirmary was proportionally extensive during the year. In giving this short survey, there is only one regret to which we must give expression, and it is this, that in the professional fruits gathered by the Medical Officers we have not participated. We hope that the pages of our next volume will be enriched by contributions from the enviable field of observation which those privileged gentlemen enjoy.
